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evaluations. Even those who do not regularly work with rare books learned that they can monitor
circulating collections and recommend a more thorough evaluation of selected pieces by the special
collections staff.

NEH DEEP SOUTH REGION MEETING:
Held at the Pine Hills Culture Program Office, Hattiesburg, MS
Reported by Preston Everett, Audiovisual Archivist, MDAH
The Center for the Study of Southern Culture has been chosen as the Deep South Humanities
Center for the National Endowment for the Humanities Deep South Region. The NEH is in the process
of designating 10 regional studies centers across the nation. The Center received a $50,000 planning
grant from NEH to prepare a grant proposal for a $5 million endowment for this region. The Deep South
Region includes the states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee and Arkansas, and the Center
created a separate staff for this NEH project. The endowment will be used to support regional humanities
research, education, and preservation and public programs.
The Center for the Study of Southern Culture has planned regional meetings for the planning grant
year. The meetings began on September 12, 2000 in Helena, Arkansas and will end in Lafayette,
Louisiana. The second regional meeting, held on October 18, 2000, in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, gathered
together representatives from various libraries, universities, public schools, archives, museums and
historical societies. Those in attendance suggested the need for public outreach in the form of various
community programs. Also suggested was the need for collecting and preserving our past in every
community throughout the state, which could be done through preservation workshops. The workshops
would be designed to train volunteers in areas of outreach programs, preservation of manuscripts and
photographic materials, oral history projects and any programs a community would want to accomplish.

The Year in Mississippi
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHNES AND HISTORY
NEW ROUND OF SOVEREIGNTY COMMISSION PAPERS OPENED
On Monday, July 31, 2000, MDAH made available an additional 6,000 pages of Mississippi State
Sovereignty Commission records in accordance with an order issued by U.S. District Court Judge William
H. Barbour, Jr., on May 30, 2000. The release is the latest stage in the privacy review-and-disclosure
procedure that was designed by the court to allow maximum access while accommodating the privacy
rights of individuals named in the records. As part of this privacy review-and-disclosure process, the
majority of the Commission's approximately 132,000 pages of records were opened to the public by
MDAH on March 17, 1998.
These newly released records contain court-approved redactions (blacked out text) requested by
a number of people named in the records who, exercising their court-established privacy rights,
asked that certain personal information be expunged from the records. The newly released records also
contain 146 pages of rebuttal information submitted by people named in the records.
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Approximately 1,800 pages of the Sovereignty Commission records are still subject to litigation
and remain sealed. For more information, contact the MDAH reference desk at (601) 359-6876
or write the Mississippi Department of Archives and Histmy, Archives and Library Division, P. 0. Box 571,
Jackson, MS 39205-0571.

FEEDBACK SOUGHT ON ELECTRONIC RECORDS GUIDELINES
Most state government records are now created on a computer of some kind, and many may
never be printed out at all. How are they to be managed and preserved so that the citizens of the state can
have the same kind of access to the workings of their government that they had when all its transactions
took place on paper? This is the problem that the Electronic Records Initiative of the Mississippi
Department of Archives and History was asked to solve.
The staff of the Department's Electronic Records Initiative carried out an initial survey of Mississippi
state agencies, requesting information on the management of computer-based records. This survey
revealed that four categories of electronic records were most common and difficult to manage: personal
computer (PC) files, enterprise databases, email, and web pages. Electronic Records Initiative staff
evaluated existing management procedures for paper records and investigated electronic records
management projects in other states and countries. From these sources, and from a pilot project in the
Department of Health, they distilled a set of practices best designed to facilitate the long-term retention,
storage, maintenance, and continued public accessibility of permanently valuable computer-based
records.
As a result of this work, the Department of Archives and History has released a draft of guidelines
for the management of the computer-based records created by state government agencies. The
guidelines apply to the four most common categories of records. They also include explanatory
documents about electronic records in general and the Initiative's proposed metadata standard, as as a
glossary. The guidelines are available for public viewing at http://archives3/arlib/erglnav. html. The
Department welcomes any and all comments and requests that you address them by email to
elecrecs@mdah.state.ms.us or by regular mail to Electronic Records Initiative, Department of Archives
and History, P.O. Box 571, Jackson, MS 39205-0571. For more information, call (601) 354-7612.

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
CHARLES

H. TEMPLETON RAGTIME SHEET MUSIC COLLECTION

For some forty years, Starkville, Mississippi, businessman Charles Templeton collected a wide
range of music memorabilia. Included among his treasures is a collection of some 22,000 pieces of sheet
music from late nineteenth and early twentieth century America.
The Charles H. Templeton Ragtime Sheet Music Collection is being digitized in an effort to
preserve the collection as well as make it more accessible to researchers. Since a project of this magnitude
can take months to complete, the MSU Library Administration made the decision to develop the Charles
H. Templeton Ragtime Sheet Music Collection web site to give MSU Faculty, Students, Starkville
townspeople and researchers a glimpse into the contents of this fabulous collection. The contents of this
web site will be enhanced over the coming months. Visit the site at:

http://library.msstate.edu/ragtime/index.html
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CONGRESSIONAL AND POLITICAL RESEARCH CENTER
The Congressional and Political Research Center was officially established on November 12, 1999.
Currently located in the Special Collections Department, Mitchell Memorial Library, the Center will be
moved to a separate location within the Library during the year 2001. Until the move takes place, items
in congressional records that are open to the public are available through the Special Collections
Department.
The purpose of the Center is to provide research material and information on individual U. S.
senators and representatives, the U. S. Congress, and politics at all levels of government. This is
accomplished via in-house holdings and Internet links to pertinent sites. Dr. Michael Ballard, the
coordinator of the Center, has been joined by assistant archivist Dr. Craig Piper. Until approximately six
months ago, Dr. Piper worked at the Mississippi Department of Archives and History.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI LIBRARIES
BOBS M. TUSA AND HERBERT RANDALL
Faces of Freedom Summer: The Photographs of Herbert Randall. University of Alabama Press,
2001. 160 pages, 102 black and white photographs ISBN 0-8173-1056-8, $39.95.
These rare photographs re-create the exhilaration and danger of Freedom Summer in 1964
Mississippi. Throughout that exiting but dangerous summer, Randall took nearly 1800 photographs.
Surprisingly, few of Randall's photographs were seen or even printed until 1998, when he donated the
negatives to the University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg. The following year, more than 100 of
the photographs were exhibited on that campus as part of a commemoration of the 35th anniversary of
Freedom Summer. Those photographs now appear in this book, a remarkable visual record of a
significant time in our history. Bobs Tusa's extensive introduction contexualizes Randall's photographs and
provides the most extensive account to date of Freedom Summer in Hattiesburg, the largest Freedom
Summer site. Bobs M. Tusa is University Archivist at the University of Southern Mississippi. Herbert
Randall has exhibited photographs at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, the International Center
of Photography, the Corcoran Gallery, and other noted museums; his work is in the permanent
collections of the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Museum of Modern Art in New York. Randall
currently lives on the Shinnecock Indian Reservation in Southampton, New York.

CIVIL RIGHTS ORAL HISTORIES AVAILABLE ONLINE
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More than sixty oral histories documenting the Civil Rights Movement in Mississippi are now
available on the World Wide Web as a result of a cooperative effort by the University of Southern
Mississippi Libraries and the Center for Oral History and Cultural Heritage. The online collection contains
the firsthand accounts of well-known African-American figures such as Charles Cobb, Lawrence Guyot,
and Hollis Watkins, as well as individuals from the rank and file of civil rights workers who helped change
America in the 1950s and 1960s. The collection also includes accounts by moderate whites and leaders
of the white opposition. The oral history transcript collection is available on the World Wide Web at
http://www.lib.usm.edu/~spcol/crda/oh/.

Each transcript contains a biography, a list of topics covered, and a complete textual record of oral
history interviews conducted and transcribed by USM's Center for Oral History and Cultural Heritage.
Transcripts also feature a navigation bar to provide a user-friendly interface, including a means to search
for names or terms in the oral history collection.
In the past, researchers accessed these oral history transcripts at the McCain Library and Archives
at The University of Southern Mississippi. Digi:a~ technology allows an international audience of

researchers and students to experience a firsthand perspective on the Civil Rights Movement from their
own home or local library.
Judy Richardson, Associate Producer of the acclaimed civil rights documentary Eyes on the Prize,
wrote of the collection, "I just wish we'd had it when we first started the 14-hour Eyes series back in 1978.
What a truly wonderful resource this will be to all interested in the history of the Mississippi movement."

Preservin' the South
Preservation News by Christine Wiseman
Education Officer,
SOLJNET Preservation Field Services
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New Publication on Digital Projects from NEDCC
While the impact of digital technology on the preservation community is undeniable, the
appropriate use of digital technology for preservation remains an open question. Learn how the experts
are answering this pressing question when you read the Northeast Document Conservation Center's latest
publication: Handbook for Digital Projects: A Management Tool for Preservation and Access. For the past
five years, the Northeast Document Conservation Center (NEDCC) has explored the complex issues
surrounding digital preservation through its successful School for Scanning conferences. This book will
make up-to-date information on these issues available to a broad audience.
An easy-to-use primer, Handbook for Digital Projects is focused on meeting the information needs
of libraries, museums, archives, and other collections holding institutions. It is intended to serve as a
resource and response to the questions, conflicts, and unique preservation challenges produced by everevolving technologies. A compilation of experts' experiences and advice, the Handbook covers in detail,
such topics as:
* Rationale for Digitization and Preservation
* Guidelines from Case Studies
* Selection of Materials for Scanning
*A Technical Primer
* Digital Longevity
* Project Management
* Vendor Relations
* Copyright Issues
*Scholar Commentary: An End-User Speaks Up
Find more information about this publication on the NEDCC website, www.nedcc.org.
New CD- ROM from UNESCO
A new preservation tool, a CD-ROM entitled "Safeguarding our Documentary Heritage "is available
on the UNESCO website as part of their "Memory of the World" Program. It was prepared on behalf of
UNESCO by the IFLA/PAC with the assistance of the Mission on Research and Technology.
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